Characters D6 / Tey How (Neimoidian C
Name: Tey How
Homeworld: Neimoidia
Died: 32 BBY, Vuutun Palaa, Naboo system
Species: Neimoidian
Gender: Female
Eye color: Red
Skin color: Mottled gray
DEXTERITY: 2D
Brawling Parry: 3D+2
Blaster: 5D+1
Dodge: 5D
PERCEPTION: 3D+2
Bargain: 5D+2
Command: 4D+1
Con: 5D+2
Persuasion: 6D
Sneak: 4D+2
KNOWLEDGE 2D+1
Alien Species: 5D+1
Bureaucracy: 4D+1
Business: 4D
Languages: 5D+2
Streetwise: 4D+1
Survival: 4D
STRENGTH: 2D
Brawling: 3D
MECHANICAL: 3D
Capital Ship Piloting: 4D+2
Capital Ship Gunnery: 4D
Capital Ship Shields: 4D+1
Communications 6D+2
Repulsorlift Operation 4D+2
Sensors: 5D+1
Starship Gunnery: 4D+1
Space Transports: 3D+1
TECHNICAL: 2D
Capital Ship Repair: 3D+2
Capital Ship Repair; Communications: 5D+2
Security: 4D+2

SPECIAL ABILITIES:
Born-Traders: The Neimoidians are born to make and break deals and organise trades virtually from
when they are grubs, operating in business as if they were born with the skills. This is virtually true and
they receive a bonus 2D to Bureaucracy, Business, Bargain and Con skills.
Move: 10
Force Sensitive: N
Force Points: 1
Dark Side Points: 1
Character Points: 5
Equipment:
Commlink, Black & Grey Robe, Concealed Blaster (4D), Data Goggles (+1D to all dice rolls involving
operations of a Starship)
Description: Tey How was a Neimoidian female who served as a battleship pilot for the Trade Federation
during its blockade and subsequent invasion of the planet Naboo. During the initial blockade, How piloted
the Federation flagship, the Saak'ak, and gave her superiors, Daultay Dofine and Nute Gunray, various
reports and warnings concerning a pair of Jedi ambassadors from the Galactic Republic whom the
Federation tried to kill aboard the vessel.
After the Jedi escaped and the full invasion of Naboo began, How transferred to piloting the Droid Control
Ship Vuutun Palaa. She activated the battle droid army deployed to fight the Gungan Grand Army during
the Battle of Naboo but was killed when the child pilot Anakin Skywalker managed to fly an N-1
starfighter into the interior of the Vuutun Palaa and destroy its main reactor.
Biography
Jedi escape
The Neimoidian female Tey How was a member of the Trade Federation during its blockade of the planet
Naboo over a trade dispute in the year 32 BBY. She was stationed as the pilot of the Lucrehulk-class LH3210 cargo freighter Saak'ak, which served as the flagship of the Trade Federation fleet under the
command of Captain Daultay Dofine. How was seated in the navigation station on the bridge when the
Jedi ambassadors Qui-Gon Jinn and Obi-Wan Kenobi arrived aboard the Saak'ak to negotiate the end of
the blockade on the behalf of Supreme Chancellor Finis Valorum of the Galactic Republic.
After Trade Federation Viceroy Nute Gunray tried to kill the Jedi using poisonous dioxis gas, a squad of
OOM-series battle droids was sent to make sure they were dead. How reported to her superiors that
contact had been lost with the squad after the battle droids were quickly destroyed by the Jedi. Panicked
by the loss of the droids, Gunray ordered How to seal off the bridge and then to close the blast doors
once Jinn started to cut through the bridge doors with his lightsaber. The Jedi were forced to cease their
attempt to reach the bridge once a pair of droidekas attacked them, and How reported that they had
moved into the ship's vents.

A deadly transfer
As the Jedi slipped aboard one of the Federation's landing craft and escaped the Saak'ak, How informed
Gunray that they were receiving a transmission from Queen PadmÃ© Amidala of Naboo on the surface
below. After Amidala refused to give into the Federation's demands to surrender, droid forces were
deployed to invade the surface of Naboo. How was then still present on the bridge when Gunray's
master, the Sith Lord Darth Sidious, contacted him via hologram for an update on the invasion's
progress, in which Gunray chose to avoid mentioning the escape of the two Jedi.
As the takeover of Naboo proceeded, How and Dofine transferred from the Saak'ak to the bridge of the
Lucrehulk-class Battleship Vuutun Palaa. When the Gungan Grand Army gathered to oppose the Trade
Federation's invasion in battle, Dofine ordered How to activate their droid army on the surface below.
During the ensuing battle, the child Anakin Skywalker piloted an N-1 starfighter into the interior of the
Vuutun Palaa and fired missiles into the vessel's main reactor.
How reported that the ship was losing power due to the apparent damage, but Dofine refused to believe
anything had made it through the battleship's shields. However, the captain's confidence was misplaced,
and the bridge erupted around them along with the rest of the ship, killing How and other members of the
crew.
Personality and traits
Tey How had mottled green skin.
Equipment
During the Invasion and Battle of Naboo, How wore a black-and-gray robe with a black mitre. She used a
pair of data goggles and hand-operated data panels in the navigation station to control and pilot both the
Saak'ak and the Vuutun Palaa.
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